
Special Disspaicn to Th« CalL

Its Grasping Tactics Stir
the Fatherland to

KAISER'S COUNTRY
HAS A BEEF TRUST

-The Perry memorial relief fund for suf-
ferers In'the war, contributed by Ameri-
cans and Japanese^ realized IO'.GOO yen. -mis
sum was presented yesterday by Presi-
dent Smith of the Memorial Association
to the Minister of. the Imperial House-
hold.- The presentation was brought, to
the notice of the Mikado, who enthusias-
ticallyexpressed his warm appreciation of
American sympathy.

The' Emperor to-day!gave 'a farewell au-'
dience and' luncheon' to Baron

'KOmura,
envoy from Japan to the peace conference
and' the staff of,the Japanese Peace Com-
mission. • ' '

"Accordingly, we at once accepted the
suggestion of the President of the United
States and we hereby charge you with tne
mission of negotiating and concluding
peace. You should devote yourselves with
all of your power to discharge your mis-
sion and make every effort' to secure therc-establlshr,tn'r "

of peace pn a durable
basis." . \u25a0 ,

' ''
\ :

'

'\u25a0'The President of the rUnlted States,
being grieved to find that the war be-
tween Japan and Russia had not been
brought to a close after the lapse of
more than a. year, and being Impressed
with the urgent need* in the interest of
peace and humahltyf of terminating the
confllct.'has suggested that the two gov-
ernments, appoint

-
plenipotentiaries and

cause them to meet together to^nego-
tiate peace. . ' . ' .„ : .;\u25a0'=,. ..'

"We were compelled, contrary to our
expectation, to resort to arms, despite
our constant abiding wish for"'peace, and
if, in" consequence, of ;the .conciliatory
spirit "of our .opponent, hostilities could
be;brought* to an -end, nothing would be
more satisfactory than such consumma-
tion. 7 > >

TOKIO. July C—The Emperor deliv-
ered an address to-day to the peace pleni-
potentiaries/as follows: :,1 \u25a0.:

Clmrses HU Plenipotentiaries "With tbe
.Duty of Ending: the .War.

MIKADO DECLARES FOR PEACE. Norway's business continues undis-
turbed. Trade is stimulated by the pros-
pect of a good harvest. Tourist traffic Is
large. Fewer Swedes, however, are trav-
eling,in the country. \u0084 J..1

CHRISTIANIA.-July 6.—Sweden's war
party has become less aggressive of late,
though the war press continues to spread
stories -regarding alleged threatening mili-
tary movements on-the part of.Norway.
These stories, however, receive less credit,
now that Norway has denied them.

The Swedish war press deplores the
fact that the Government subdues the
warlike tendencies of the Riksdag. Swed-
en Is warned by the special committee of
the Government that the country Is in-
sufficiently prepared to wage a success-
ful war. Colonel Bratt, an esteemed
Swedish military.authority, publishes an
article in a Swedish paper, stating that
Sweden Is unable to raise more than 80,000
effective troops against Norway, while
Norway says she can raise 70,000. The ar-
ticle has caused much comment InSwed-
en. It has produced a sobering effect, af-
ter the boasting of the jingoes that 450,-

000 men could' be put into the field.. Most
of the Swedish papers think 100,000 men
can be raised, but admit this too few for
the .purpose.

Despite the action in the Swedish Riks-
dag for the raising of a war loan of 100,-
000,000 kroner <*26.800.000) the general im-
pression here is that Sweden is tired of
war talk and willsoon, ask:

"Why go
'
to war when union Is not

wanted?" .
However. Itwillbe still'some time be-

fore the Swedish mind'wiirbe clear. ;

Special Dispatch to Th* Call.

The Slovo to-day severely criticizes
the selection of M. Muravleff as one of
the Russian peace plenipotentiaries,
declaring, that he has neither the abil-
ity nor the temperament to conduct
great negotiations. His rise to the po-
sition of Minister of Justice, the paper
affirms, was not due to his faithful-
ness to the Ideals of justice, but rather
devotion to the arbitrary, methods
which are execrated throughout Rus-
sia. The Slovo recalls ,the "deplorable
incidents which marked M. Muravleff's
connection with the Hartman affair In
Paris and The Hague .conference" as
reasons for expressing the opinion tnat
negotiations under his direction are
sure to be accompanied by many dis-
appointments. • '

It is generally, understood here that
M. Muravieff's selection was extremely
distasteful to Foreign "Minister Lams-
dorff and that it. was the . Emperor's
personal act.

' .
'

.

ST. PETERSBURG. July 6.—M. Mu-
ravieff willarrive on Sunday. He will
receive jpeclal instructions from the
Emperor and consult with the various
Ministers ,and will leave with

'
his

suite for Washington probably about
July 20,. but the date is not absolutely
fixed. Russia has hot' yet received
information as to Japan's. attitude to-
ward an armistice.

Declared! by the Slovo to
Lack the Ability to Con-
duct Great Negotiations

Colonel Bratt Says Only
30,000 Troops Could Be
Sent ;' to the Front

JINGOES ARE SILENTSCORED BY THE PRESS MAY COME IN AUGUST

Arrival of Several Eastern-
ers in Los Angeles Causes
Rumors About Convention

Special Dlsratch to Tbe Call.

LOS AJNGELES/ July $.— The plan to
hold a convention "of the American "Wine
Growers' Association" In San Francisco
has been abandoned. ItIs possible that
the meeting may be held some time late
In August, but that willdepend upon the
decision of the officers of the organiza-
tion, and they have informed those InLos
Angeles who are Interested that nothing
definite has aa vet been arranged.'

Alfred Stern of this city, one of the
leading wine producers of this part of the
State, Is a district president of the or-
ganization. Asked to-night why the con-
vention had been called o«.. he replied: J

The plan to brlns between 225 and 230
members of the association to California on a
special train and hold a convention in San
Francisco originated with tho leading mer-
bers in the £.a*t. who proposed to make oi
the trip a.summer outing. Elaborate prep-
arations bad twen made Jcr the reception of
the !party here

"
and the local members \u25a0would

have accompanied them north. Sereral days
ago Ireceived official- notice from tha railroad
officials that the party had abandoned their
proposed trip, owing- to illness In tho families
of several of the most prominent members.
Secretary Vance is -detained at home, owins
to a surgical operation \u25a0which his mother wm
obliged to undergo, and other leaders In th »
association are unable to come at to '-3 tlnv>
for various reasons. Therefore tha contention
for the present was abandoned. /

S. E. Secundo Uuastl. who Is also an
officer In the association and a prominent
wine merchant, stated to-night that to-
day he received a letter from President
Anderson of the association Informing
him that the members found itImpossible
to come west Ina body this month. Presi-
dent Anderson, however, Intimated that
they might come late in August.

Vice President Stern of the association
also stated to-nfght that he had been In-
formed that a number of members of the
association are In Los Angeles but not
as members of that organization. Ifthey
are here they have failed to communicate
with members of the association and Its
Los Angeles officers have no knowledge

of their presence.'^" .."..'*
says they may be here In their

private capacity* but he has no knowledgo

of them. He positively declares that Los
Angeles members- have given up: the Idea
of holding a

'
convention In San Fran-

cisco.

DEMANDS DAMAGES
FEOi.LAWYER HENEY

Indicted Man Sues Prose-
cutor of Land Fraud

Cases for §50,000.

•PORTLcAND. July fc-^-CTiarles P. Lord,
now under indictment *in"•

the" United
United

'
States District Court far having

attempted to besmirch "the character oC
United States District "Attorney F. :<*tJ.
Heney, has commenced suit In the Stato
Circuit Court against Heney for llbef.
He asks $50,000 damages. .
:Defendants m the land fraud cases now

off trial In the United States Circuit
Court have been slow In appearing be-
fore the court and to-day Judge Do
Haven ordered bench warrants Issued to
bring several of them Into court.
In the case of the United States against

Henry Sleldrum, ex-surveyor general;
George W. Wagoner, formerly chief clerk
ln:Meldrum*s <rfflce; David "W. Kinnalrd.
ex-examlner of surveys; Benjamin G.
Minton and Gustav Klatesch. land sur-
veyors, and Levy Stepp, notary public,
the defendants failed to put In an ap-
pearance and plead to tho Indictment.*
as ordered by the court yesterday, and
bench warrants were Issued. George
Snrenson. defendant In the same case,
was present in court and pleaded not
guilty,waiving the reading of the Indict-
ment. The case against Frank H, Dun-
can was dismissed.

CONNELLSVILJ/E. Pa.. July B.—Flvo men
were killed and one seriously Injured by a
mine explosion at Kesltan shaft to-day. . Tha
accident Is supposed to have been caused, by a
premature explosion of dynamite.

Plans of Association Are
;Spoiled by Illness inFami-
lies ofProminent Members

Czar's Appointment of Mu-
)i ravieff as^ Plenipotentiary

Offends Count Lamsdorff

Special Committee Warns
Nation That It Is Not
Prepared \to Fight Norway

SWEDEN'SWARTALK SUBSIDES

WINE-GROWERS
WILL NOT MEET

RUSSIAN ENVOYNOT POPULAR

\u25a0
•
BEAVER^ FALLS.'/P«l.;July":6.^-Charles ,F-'

Wella, '\u25a0vice £ president •' Of :5:5 the '- National ,'Lead
and *,OH *\u25a0 Company :of

'
Pennsylvania, i'was •: in-

jured \u25a0 and •his daughter ;Clara ;killed'in.a:run-
away accident to-day.

' \u25a0 .;;:.•:-

Mnrocenn llinpute ut an End.
PARIS,, JuIy/ 6.—Prince; Radolin, ;the

German :Embasaador,' and: Pr tsmier^Rou-
vler conferred Hhisi evening: jre&aVdine
theiproposedf-Woroccan 'conference.' ,*An
agreement, lt'is cxpectcd,*willbe closed
at a meetingr[oiV Saturday.". \u25a0'• :•

'•

SO HA.YEN FOR \u25a0 MUTINEERS.

Bulgarian and Ronmanlau Ports Closed
'to the Potemkine. \u25a0\u25a0

.ST. PETERSBURG. .July 6.—At Rus-
sia's reauett both Bulgaria and Rou-
mania have clssued Instructions .to the
effect that if any mutinous ships enter
their harbors .they will:be obliged to'
disarm' Immediately, or leave port and

PORTLAND. July G.—J: P., O'Brien
has beon ,formally.. elected , first vice
president, and general;" manager jof
Oregon 'Railway... and Com-,
pany at a mettlner of,the directors held
here, s vice B. A.r.Worthlnston,^' whose
resignation ..•was J<aJccepted.^ The f ;Bame

actltin was taken by, the dlrectons^of tho
Oregon and California.; Railroad, tw.hich
places O'Brien \u25a0 at "the head of the Har-
rlman Northwestern: lines.

'
•'. ;,: {'•\u0084'

Eleotetl. by^rHreotorslof.Tivrt Hondn to~ Fill Plnce Formerly, Occupied by \u25a0. .
B. A. .AVortlilnaton. !

O'BRIEN IIKAI)OF.H\ItRI3IAN
\u0084 LINEBUVTHE NORTHWEST

LONDON. July 6.
—

A, dispatch to
Reuters Telegram Company from
Theodosia says that at 9 o'clock ithis
morning a boat from the Kniaz' Potem-,
klne was sent ashore and' was met by
an Infantry nre which killed two men
and caused seven to jump overboard.

The torpedo-boat In the hands of the
mutineers fired a shell, which passed
over the town, and at noon the Kniaz
Potemkine and the torpedo-boat left
the port,- but continued to remain in
sight of the town.

TheodOßla, It Is added, has been de-
clared t6 be In a state of .war..

Drive Back a flout Sent .From tbe
KnlnxPotemkine.

TROOPS FIRI2 UPON MUTINEERS.

Ii 'The status stands In a prominent; place
on \u25a0' Lake";View .\u25a0 Terrace.*} between '\u25a0 statues

/of.. Captain. Merrlwether,'Lewisrand.-Wil-
!Ham Clarkl>It'was ;;draped •In•'; a ;huge
American flag when the'unvelllngr ceremo-:. nies opened .at:2;p^ l'm-_ '. T11® Invocation
.was pronounced .by,- Rev.': Anna Shaw; and
'.'America'!;

'
wa s',s ', thenisung $by.;Charles

;Cutter/ an /Alaska^ Indianv with
• a 'well

trained ;voice." The ,<speaker jof-the "day
;was Miss Susan B.\ Anthony,;* who/ad\u25a0-

\u25a0 dressed r the
'

assemblage
'
on". "Woman in.Discovery.^'

"

. ;" ;. '
.-
';'";'' ' "-,•

PORTLAND, July. 6.-Sacajawch, the
Indian Bird Woman, who. bearing on; her
back "her. infant child; guided, the: explor-
ers, Lewis nnd Clark, through- ','Old;Ore-
gon,"

*
received public recognition

"
for:her

heroic services -to-day >at the Lewis and
Clark l^xpoeitioji.:when Vthe handsome
bronze sTatue of the.Indian

- woman and
her papoose was unveiled.

The unveiling exercises were on an
elaborate scale .and were attended ',by .an
assemblage ,of

"
several thousand ,people.

They wertT conducted by;the;SacaJawea
Statue jAssociation,", which

-
claims

"
ln\its

mfmbershlp .public." spirited' •-.:\u25a0': women
throughout. .Oregon, "^Washington. Idaho,
Montana,. Wyoming- and

'
Nebraska. :i.The

stalue, represents :the' patient: work of the
members in7securing; funds, J their :object
belmjito bring one of the most heroic flg-
ureß :of Western -,history out

*'
of an ob-

/tcure'nlcho in history Into general recog-*
nltlon.,:.' \u25a0 ."\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0:.'".:' -'. '\u25a0. ':'\u25a0

''' :
-".\~. -\'-

. LONDON. July 6.—"Annie Grant" of
.Chicago, claiming to be an actress, was
•committed to-day in a' police court to
\u25a0stand trial oh the charge of stealing- a
'pearl necklace- worth SlO.OOO from
Christie's auction rooms. The woman,
whose realname is believed to bo Annie
Glcaaon, according to the Prosecuting
Attorney, visited Christie's, Inspected
the necklace and secured a duplicate of
Imitation oearls, . which on a. second
visit she substituted for the genuine
while the attendant's batfk was turned.
"The rrlsoner. obtained a continental

passport at tha American embassy six
months ago in the name of Annie M."
Grant of Chicago.

-
,;T

-

Aactionecr Cliargcn Her With Stealing?
a Peurl Necklace Valued

ct 810,000.

Statue of Ileroic Guide of
Lewis and Clarke Is *

Unveiled.

CHIfcAGO WOMAN IS ACCUSED*
OF BIG THEFT IN LONDON

MEMORY OF INDIAN
WOMAN IS HONORED

A. correapondent who visited the
Kniaz Potemkine In company with the
Mayor found the battleship commanded
by an electe.d committee; of.seven,
headed by 'Ensign and wuartermaster"
AJexien". Everytnlng 'was in order and
gpo'd, dieclpllne -is reporfed._ All.'the
guns .were loaded and' it was sa^d that'
the mutineers had a' fullcomplement of
ammunition. The crew consisted of 750
men .and ;there "were 150 more on the
torpedo-boat. No offlcers were seen. It
wan rumored that< several ensigns
among the crew were held prisoners
and costumed as sailor*. ,\u25a0

THEODOSIA, Crimea, July B.—The
Inhabitants are leaving the town.. in
compliance with the orders of the au-
thorities Who fear that the mutineers
of. the Kniaz Potemkine wijlcarry out

their threat to open fire upon Theo-
diSsia. -' Only troops "and officers remain
here. .;• .vf-v:;':, - ;'. . ....

the Kiiliit.PotrmUlcc.
Populace Expect* n Docnbardment by

FLEfiING FROM THEODOSIA.

ST. PETERSBURG; July- 6.-^Priccs
on the Bourse to-day Slumped badly on
the news from Southern Russia, lm-
I>*rial fours falling one-half point to

54»4.
'

\u25a0 ;

<lnmp 1b Prloew «<n the Bourne.

\u25a0- PORTLAND.'JuIy 6.—At 80 years of
age Wil.iam Blackman, convicted of the
murder of-hiß wife and pardoned by a
former Governor, finds himself again in
the grasp of' the law. Blackman left
Oregon for Minn<"^r>ta with the promise
never to return, but he could not resist
the temptation to.stop on the way to
Los Angeles and'see old scenes. News
of his presence- in Portland was sent toDouglas County, his old home, and the
Sheriff Is now on his. way back there
with him. It is alleged by isome that
the Sheriff is not 'within his rights, as
no law has been violated, but a Rose-
burg dispatch says that when Blackman
was indicted for Mllhis his wife he 'was
also indicted' for:killing his stepson. It
i3on this charge thAthe has again been
arrested. \u25a0•'-'

'Special DiK-ateh to The Call. ST. PETERSBURG. July '6:—General
Linevitch. in. a telegram to the Em-
peror, dated Julr 5V5V and confirming- the
deff.at. of the .Japanese at Sayantse,
when n Japanese, battalion was arihi-
hilated, says that after. the- capture. of
the popition. and the flight of the Jap-
anese.. 'tht> latter were/ reinforced "and
resumed th«r fight, but all their attacks
were;repulsed. . The Russians captured
a considerable quantity of supplies and
held the; position until ordered to retire.
..The Japanese? . losses,: Genera"! Line-
vitch said, were.enormous. Many,Rus-
sians-^we-re ;-. wounded in,such a man-
ner as to prove, that the Japanese were
usliik rtumdum bullets. .

Llncvitch; Gives Further Details of 1lie
Say.-in Imp ISnsn.ere meat;

KfiONSTADT, July 6.—The dock la-
borers* strike has been settled, the
hours being reduced to nine per day
and an increase of 10

•
l>er cent In

wages being: allowed;. •
'Mft

Kroustedt Strike Ik Settled.

(

Pardoned Murderer Fails to
Keep Promise and :Is

Airain Behind Bars.

TROUBLE IN STORE
\u0084;>, FOR -AGED VETERAN

MOSCOW. July «.—General -tJozloff,
the Governor General, has ordered the
great hall of the Ilinsky Palace in'the
Kremlin to be redecorated and put into
order, and a report Is current that the
Emperor intends to come to Moscow
for the purpose of delivering a mani-
festo summoning the representatives of
the people.

Czar Mar Go to Ancient Capital.

The colonel of the Lithuanian Regiment

then applied to the military commander
of Warsaw, Lieutenant General Komar-
ofl, who sent a dotachmtnt of Cossacks
to' the 'Mokotow camp. Some of the
mutineers fired upon the Cossacks, who
returned the. fire, fourteen altogether
being killed before those who resisted
were arrested.

Fire Upon Co«*aclt Detachment. Sent to

Arrest Tbem.
BERLIN, July 6.—A correspondent at

Kattowitz, Silesia, says he loams from
an altogether reliable source. that sixteen
men were designated In each company of
the Lithuania Life Guard Regiment in
Warsaw to go to Manchuria on .June 25
and that on that day the men so desig-
nated refused to go and' their comradqs
refused to make them do so. The colonel
of the Lithuanian Regiment sent to an-
other life guard regiment, named the St.
Petersburg, for help, but the men--re-
fused to obey orders, which was also
the case with a third lite guard regiment.

LITHUANIAN TROOPS MUTINY.

Assessor to-night;of J2QO in gold and
tnefassuranee of steady Employment as
Jong as lie desires to hold the Job which
willbe provided for him,by one of the
bigelectrical companies of Los Angeles.
Mrs. W. J. Danforth dropped a silk bag
containing $1700 worth of diamonds ana
other jewelry, a considerable sum o*
money and a certified check for $1000
on the floor of a Long Beach electric
car on the night of July 4. Fort lound
it under a seat several hours later and
before the loss had been reported to the
company. When the loss was reported
through the newspapers Fort promptly
went to Mrs. Danforth's home and re-
turned her property to her.

. LOS ANGELKS, July 6.
—

Because he
proved himself to be an.^ honest man
.John". Fort. \u25a0 a young: electrician, who
during the last several months has been
unable to find steady employment and
:ajt tinieS'Avns in financial straits, is the

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Electrician Who Restored
Lost Sack of Jewels to

Owner Eewarded.

GOLD A^l)FIXE JOB
FOE HONEST MECHANIC

Martial Law Abolished.
TOKIO, July 7.

—
Martial law was

abolished to-day over the whole of For-
mosa and the Pescadores Islands.

SEBASTOPOL. July 6.
—

Admiral
cnouknin has issued an order forbid-
ding the sale of firearms. The popula-
tion is in a ferment.

'

Forbids the Sule of Frcarms.

According to popular rumor Shipoff will
accept or.ly on condition that full free-
dom be accorded to the press and to pub-

lic meetings.

Advices received from Minister of the
Interior Bouligan report a serious anti-
Semitic agitation in the governments of
Ekaterinoslav and Kherson.

The Emperor has offered the position of
Minister. of the Interior, to succeed Mi
Bouligan, to M. Shipoff of Moscow, for-
mer crebident of the Zemstvo Congress.

Rumors of the'moet diverse nature are
in circulation, one of which Is that :two.
torpedo-boats attacked the Kriiaz^Pbtemv-
kine and were sunk by her. The cruiser
Chernomoretz, due at Sebastopol ori'Mon"-*
day and for which much anxiety was felt,,

has arrived at Yalta, on the south coast
of the Crimea. ;"; . . '\u25a0 . , \u25a0:'''••

A press dij-patch from Sebastopol gives
a rumor that the Kniaz •Potemkine went
seaward late yesterday afternoon. Ifthe
squadron arrived before her departure,

either the surrender of the battleship or a
battle is regarded as certain, as Admiral
Chouknin, it is believed, .would not have
risked his ships tn search of the mutin-
ous ;.vessel .unless sure that there, would
be no repetition of the Odessa fiasco."^

•

Doe* X«t Know Whether or,Not Theo-. • • doNla Is Itrlne
'Bombarded.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 7, 3:30 a. m.—
Up to 3 o'clock this morning, no report

was received from Theodosia of the ar-
rival of the squadron from Sebastopol

{ and it Is not known whether an encounter
; with the Kniaz Potemkine has taken
!place or whether the battleship has-exe-
i eutfcd Its threat to bombard the city last
jnl?ht,

'
unless

'
given the supply of coal

Idemanded. The latest" dispatches from
j-Theodoßla received here, timed' -4:3J_
;o'clock yesterday iifternoon, reported that
Ith.? Kniaz Potemkine was cruising oil
chore. Ineight of the town, but it is pos-
sible she may have left the vicinity be-
fore the arrival of the squadron. ;. "

,

ST. PETERSBURG, July C.
—

The pa-
pers, commenting- on the Odessa trag-
edy, to-day strike the same note that
the mutiny is not an Isolated Instance
of discontent, but is symptomatic of a,
deep political crisis which demands an
immediate remedy or it willbe too late.

The -Kasha Rhlsn predicts thatthe
ruin of the port of Odessa, the center of
the Russian grain export, will bring
Jn its wake faznine and disaster.

Urceii the.Cr.ar to Hee<l Lesson Taught

. -.by the' Klack Sea Crisis.

pnv:ss speaks fearlessly:

ENORMOUS JAVANESE 1LOSSES.

At Theodoslay*the workmen are backing
the mutineers. The crews of several
ships in the harbor have joined the mu-
tineers and the well-to-do class of ;the
population has fled in panic. The guns
of the Kniaz Potemklue are' trained on
thefcity and a:bombardment is moment-
arily expected.'
; .According, to reports current, in St.,P-
etersburg, four torpedo-boats, with'volun-'
teers'on board, have sailed for
to sink the

'
KniazMPotemkine.^ but ,the

reports,, lack cphhrm^tio'ri/ and must 7 be
accepted with reserve. The Stremitelny,
which actually hada volunteer crew- on
board for; that purpose; aiid missed.^herejuarry at Kustenji, left Varna yesterday.
Several boats which I,ewis\ Nixon built
are at Sebastopol and' may be used. Nixon
himself has not been 'heard -from "'and
telegrams for him have not been an-
swered. This is not cause for alarm, so
far as he personally is but is
probably caused by the censorship. How-
ever, il tends to roniirm the extreme
gravity of the situation.

Telegrams from the Caucasus; .where a
state bordering on anarchy has existed
for a month, gay the news, of the mutiny
on board the Kniaz Potemkine made -an
electric impression and was the sipnal for
a general movement with which the
troops and police .'are powerless ;to \u25a0 cope."
Railroad traffic, in all directions has
ceased and the people are fleeing* on
horseback .and all kinds of vehicles over
the mountain roads and trails..

: ST. PETERSBURG, . July 6.
—

The
Black Sea fleet has gone to Theodosia,

according to advices received by the
Admiralty late this afternoon. Admiral
Chouknin's warships left Sebustopblfor
Theodosia. at noon to-day and should
arrive there early to-morrow. The re-
sult is waited with the must intense
anxiety. ... -,'._'-

Dispatches received from the Gov-
ernor of Simferopol, who is executing'
the decree of martial law at Theodosia,
say that about half^of the Kniaz Po-
temkine's crew desire to surrender, but
they are prevented from doing so by
the revolutionists. There were only six
companies of troops at, Theodosia yes-
terday, but reinforcements of infantry
and' artillery have been dispatched from
Sebastopol and probably reached there
to-day.

An otncial report from General Kah-
aHoff, the 'military commander \u25a0„ of
Odessa, declares that there has been
the wildest exaggeration regarding- the
number .of casualties resulting from the
rioting at Odessa. lie gives the fol-
lowing figures:

Of the mob eighty-nine were killed
and seventj'rfour wounded,; of the po-
lice and troops one man was killed and
twenjty wounded.

' . .*
Suqh news as came from" the Black

Sea and the Caucasus during"the day
was extremely alarming. The whole
Crimean Peninsula is on> the verge of
revolt and anarchy reigns in the moun-
tains of the Caucasus from Batoum"to
Baku., -\, '\u25a0:../..:.:\u25a0\u25a0 .:, -\u25a0^\u25a0v;; v^-. '"\u25a0 \u25a0"

Odessa is resuming its 'normal life and
the theaters and other public places are
reopening, while street life is about the
same as usual. There. ia.a strong under-
current ftf uneasiness; "however, and fur-
ther disorders are expected sooner or
later. Just at present the reign of mili-
taty law and the recollection of the re-
cent lessons are acting as strong deter-
rents to unruly persons.- The poiice are
active in making arrests and deporting
suspected persons. House to house
searches are frexjuent and they have re-

.sulted In the finding of a number of
bombs. It is believed that practically
a.ll tha Jewfe are armed!

Present conditions are proving a serious
deterrent to business here. The port
shows fair activity and the factories are
resuming, but not -a business man is
coming to Odessa and the hotels are al-
most empty. The lack of confidence is
widespread and trade Is very dull.

ODESSA, July 6—Th« Kniaz Potemkine
etill occupies the center of the stage htre.
The authorities are well Informed about
her movements and h,er operations at the
various Black Sea ports form the topic
of continuous speculation and comment In
business and official circles. But, as the
opinion prevails here that she' will not
return to menace Odessa, the Odessans
view her doings Interestedly, but not
with any particular alarm. "' '

The fact that the Kniaz Potemkine is
ttiil at large, cruising in the Black Sea.
threatening ports and holding up steam-
ships and other craft Is beginning to
bring criticism upon the naval authori-
ties, owing to their apparent slowness arid
lack of energy in pursuing and terminat-
ing her piratical career.

The torpedo-boats which, it is reported,
are trailing the Kniaz Potemkine. .have
done nothing, although the whereabouts
of the battleship has never been a se-'

cret. The Black Sea is so smaJl that she
has never tM?en out of reach of the fleet,
which loft here yesterday and which Is
popularly supposed to be following the
renegade for the purpose of effecting her
surrender or sinking her. If the fleet is in
earnest, it can easily meet the Kniaz
Potemkine within a comparatively few
hours. The belief it general, however•and there is general confirmation of it),
that the main difficulty confronting the
fleet lies in the fact that the crews of
the ships are strongly disinclined to en-
gage the mutinous battleship. It is re-
ported on good authority that the crews
have actually refused to attack her.

In the meantime commerce on the
Black Sea is being slowly resumed and
coastwise and other steamships are
clearing from Odessa on their former
schedules. '- £ f

'

A letter from Odessa says that when
the red flag- was hauled down from the
Georgri Pobledonosetz her crew chanted
a prayer and followed it with the na-
tional anthem.

'

that no fiupplies will be furneshed to
them.

< *
ST. PETERSBURG WITHOUT NEWS.

The initiative, it was asserted, would
take place in.the garrison, at St. Peters-
burg, at least half of which Is alleged to
favor the reform movement.

MOSCQW, July 6.—lnformation of a na-
ture which precludes the possibility of
confirmation has just been received that
shortly an ultimatum demanding politico!
rights will be presented to the Czar in
behalf .of the army. The date of.the
manifesto probably willcoincide with the
completion of the mobilization now pro-
gressing, when 200.000 Of the youngest,
and, therefore, the best trained and most
tainted with dissatisfaction of the re-
servists will have received arms. The
under officers have been drawn largely
from civil life. ! ,

Black Sea Fleet Sails
and St. Petersburg Awaits
News of Combat With
the Revolutionary Crew

Naval Officials Rendered
Pow erless by Refusal

iof Black Sea Crews to
Engage the Freebooters

ODESSA, _July 6, 11 :59 p. m.—ltis reported that the
battleship Kuiaz Potemkine has been blown up near
Theodosia;

MAY FIGHT
BATTLE AT

THEODOSIA

MUTINEERS
STILL HAVE

FREE HAND

LONDON, July 7.
—

The Odessa correspondent of the
JDaily Mail says itis reported there that the Kniaz Po-
teinkine is bombarding Theodosia. that the town is burn-
ing and that the soldiers of the garrison ,are engaged in
looting. He says itis also reported that another torpedo-
boat has joined the mutineers.

PAKIS, July 6.—Adispatch to the Eclair from Odessa
says that ,- forty-five mutiiieers of the battleship Georgi Po-
biedonosetz, which surrendered last Monday, have been put
to death. The ringleaders were required to renew their
oath of allegiance to the Czar. Forty-live of them re-
fused to do so and were shot.

Another Report, Coming From Odessa, States That the Revolutionary

Battleship Is Said to Have Attacked the Black Sea Port

THEODOSIA BEING BOMBARDED BY
THE KNIAZ POTEMKINE
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• LONDON, Jill?; '[. 6.
—

The negotiations
for the Japanese loan of $150,000,000,
with.the tobacco monopoly as security,
wpre completed to-day. The issue price
will be f«0. the interest 41$ per cent
and the loan, which will be equally di-
vided between New York, London and
Germany, will run for twenty years.-:

Terra* of Aew JnpHnese Loan.

WASHINGTON. July 6.—ln an au-.
thoritativc quarter it was learned to-
day that." in addition to those already
selected.

"
M. "PokotHofP," Russian Min-

ister to China, has been ordered to the
United' States In connection with'peace
negotiations.

RiiHshi
'
Mhiih'm a Third Envoy.

SEW CADIXET FOR ."AUSTRALIA
FORMED BY "ALFRED DEAKIN

Isnnc Alfred Isaacs Is to Be -Attorney
General and Sir J. Forrest- Treasurer. . -

MELBOURNE. .'July 6.—A new Cabi-
net has been formed by Alfred Deakin,
as follows: Prime Minister and-Min-
ister of/ External .Affairs. Alfred
Deakin; Attorney General. Isaac Alfred
Isaacs: Minister of. Trade and Cus-
toms, Sir William Lyne; Treasurer, Sir
j. Forrest; Postmaster General,' ;Mr.
Chapman; Minister of Defense. Senator
Playford: -Minister of Home Affairs,Mr.
Groom; Vice President of the execu-
tive council. Mr. Ewingr. . . ,

NASHVILLE. Term.. July B.—TTia wholesale
grocery house of Phillips, Webb & Ct>. was
destroyed by fire

-
early to-day.

"
The \u25a0 loss la

about £150,000.'-.

The agrarian" monopoly
'
wll become

more complete still next year when the
higher rates of the new tariff\u25a0 willbe en-
forced..' The agrarians, however, are the
power bth'r.d the thrbn- and the popular
protest is not likely to affect them.

.The National Butchers' Association to-
day railed upon Chancellor yon Bulow to
employ the full,power of the Government
to save the country from the disastrous
result:- of an impending meat famine. The
trust has forced prices to the highest
point evpr known in the fatherland. Pork,

the suattrancc of the working classes,
has advanced beyond. their reach and the
middle class now looks upon veal and
beef as luxuries. Relief is possible only
through' the opening of the frontiers. Rus-
sian, Lamsh and Austrian hogs and cat-
tle nr>- now almost .wholly excluded by»
means" of arbitrary inspic'uon laws."... (,

BERLIN,'July 6.—Germany 13 aroused
to a pitch of angry excitement, that has
temporarily eclipsed interest In Morocco,
by the graspmgr tactics of the beef trust,
which consists of a handful of agrarian

aristocrats.
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Clothiers
Ko Branch Storey jand No Agents.

.THERE ARE CLOTHES SHOPS.
AND THERE :ARE •' CLOTHES;
SOME BETTER THAN OTHERS.
MODESTY PREVENTS US
FROM SAYING "WE'RE BEST."
SOMEHOW OR ANOTHER
WE ENJOY DISTINCTION

Deportment etore clothe*
cannot

'
compare with /-

- this modcra -shop tor

exclustreness. W* only

wll men"* clothes.

There are advantages, .

$L;e arntj Sire c t
#hurioiu IBlock

'\u25a0 !"" ''Vf I'll ri"V 1 T\ / F.fif«Hd B j^sjf3Kwf^^^f&iS^^MOJ**~^^f*^^^^.^Sf^m^B^UNilra"^ ***
Q«^' * *-

ffS"~ \u25a0"'l''*^i^~-*} iJ wSS3*fIW

=:CHINA:CfcOSET^^»:dpat : METAL BED
—

Keivy up- DRESSER
— Golden finish; Jgolden or finish; rights; gracefully curved fill- shaped, top; serpentine top !

Mission design; an exceed- .ng. decorated chill; comes drawers; bevel plate mirror; Bingly artistic piece; a credit . .."
\u25a0•> '^ \u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0 m -J

' . . \u0084 JL — — \u25a0

I toanydining d» QIP ina variety ot dj JfC artistically fl*Q
room. Price, Jp". £ colors. Price, %p mrP»l jJJ.; carved. Price, tp;^.«*.%J J
Rugs knd a charm lo Ihe hoiua room. Furnish your rooms with H

which nothing else w!l do. It will eSPS^ artistic rugs. We carry an immense |

AXMINSTER RUG>.-Ro3m size, Eg^k- SLM iS-L «^H 9x10:6; large enough for the avwaK i9x12 feet;/ htie, deep pile, c!o3C;y J,lll^ room; eff.-ctivc de- ff»f J»A \woven; inmottle deflects. d» 1c &LJ& . "igns. Eich. JpO.JU"
\u25a0?llce'^^-- -SSf^"i BRUSSELS RUCS- Size 8:3x10:6: i

BRU3SELETTE RXJGS-27xj4 in., . SMYRNA RUGS- c(k69 in., an extra choice deajni for any room in the Ircvrrsible; artistic coloririgsie/\^» quality :in floral and tf*V-(TC. : houst. Each :... «fc I*>-fpg»iI
: v:, .:;..;, JUC Oriental d^gns: each, JJ '

\u25a0-•\u25a0 VIO.CQ 1
"

TSe Items Listed Give But a Faint Idea of the Values to Be Found at the "STORE ON THE SOyARX." 1

QNTHeIjM^' L|jfe|TfOfIRCBEBIT-
SQUAREEB^&UAHni'wßS^ COOP


